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Introduction

　Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra, fluorescence spectra and thermal

properties　of PI(6FDA/DCHM)were　investigated compared　to　aromatic

polyimides derived from 6FDA PI(6FDA/DCHM)showed higher transparency

than PI(6FDA/PDA) in the ultraviolet-visibleregion. Inter- and intramolecular

charge transfers were weakened by introducing fluorinateddianhydride, 6FDA，

and alicyclicdicyclohexyldiamine，DCHM, in pofyimide main chains. Excitation-

wavelength dependence was found in the fluorescence spectra, which suggests

inhomogeneous, less-ordered aggregation in polyimide filmsincluding 6FDA or

DCHM. PI(6FDA/DCHM) had glass transitiontemperature, T of about 250°C,

as the same as PI(6FDA/PDA), from the TMA measurements, which proved that

thermal stabilityof polyimides was not reduced by introducing the alicyclic

group･

Experiments

　DCHM was dissolved in an aprotic solvent, DMAc, in a dry three-necked, 100

ml round-bottom flask fittedwith ａ mechanical stirrer,ａ nitrogen inlet and drying

tube. Ａ stoichiometric amount of dianhydride, 6FDA， was added. The solution

was allowed to stirfor 24 h until the solution became homogeneous and viscous

owing to the formation of ａ poly(amide ａｃｉｄ)(ＰＡＡ)･

　The resulting PAA(6FDA/DCHM) was cast on a glass plate, and dried under

vacuum at room temperature for 5 h, then the film was peeled off the glass plate,

and dried again under vacuum at 50°C for 24 h. The PAA 佃ｍ was heated

stepwise at 160°C, 200°C, and 240°C for lh respectively. The almost complete

conversion of the PAA to polyimide, PI(6FDA/DCHM), was ascertained by IR

spectra. The polyimides, PI(6FDA/PDA) and PI(6FDA/DPM), were prepared in

ａ similar procedure. The limited viscosity numbers, [T|], of these ＰＡＡs were

measured to be 0.46 dL/g for PAA(6FDA/DCHM), 0.45 dL/g for ＰＡＡ(6FDA/

PDA), and 0.45 dL/g for PAA(6FDA/DPM) in DMAc at 30°C. The chemical

structures of polyimides investigated are illustratedin Scheme ｌ･

　UV-vis spectra were measured with a Jasco V-570UV/vis/NIR spectro-

photometer.　Fluorescence　spectra　were　measured　with　a　fluorescence

spectrophotometer (Hitachi Model 850).
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　The thermal characteristicsof the polyimides were measured with DSC, TG

and TMA. DSC was carriedout with a Thermal AnalysisInstruments 2010

differential　scanning　calorimeter

under　nitrogen　atmosphere　at　ａ

heating rate of 10°C/min. TG　was

measured with ａ Thermal Analysis

Instruments 2050 thermogravimetric

analyzer　with　ａ　heating　rate　of

20°C/min under nitrogen atmosphere

up to 800°Ｃ.TMA was carried out

with a Rigaku Thermoflex TAS 200

thermomechanical analyzer under ａ

fixed load (10 g)with increasing

temperature (10°C/min)under nitro-

gen atmosphere.

Results and Discussion

　　Figure l shows the UV-vis ab-

sorption spectra of thin films of the

aMcyclic　polyimide, PI(6FDA/

DCHM), and aromatic pofyimide, PI(6FDA/PDA), which are normalized with a

filmthickness of 0.6μm. As itcan be seen, both spectra of PI(6FDA/DCHM)and

PI(6FDA/PDA)have no absorption band above 370 nm， which means that both

PI(6FDA/DCHM)and PI(6FDA/PDA)are highly transparentin the visibleregion･

The bulky group ｀C(CF3)2- prevents molecular packing in the polyimides films,

thus resultingin weak intermolecular interaction,which exists between diamine

moiety as an electronicdonor and diimide moiety as an electronicacceptor. It is

interestingto note that the absorption spectrum of PI(6FDA/DCHM)shows ａ

very small platform region from 260 nm to 300 nm. ０ｎ the other hand,

PI(6FDA/PDA)shows ａshoulder absorption at 260 nm, which is similarto that

for kapton type aromatic polyimide，attributed to the intramolecular charge

transfer by Lafemina et al. ând Kan et 31.2The very weak intramolecular charge

transfer of PI(6FDA/DCHM), compared with PI(6FDA/PDA), can be explained

to be due to the weak electron donating property ofDCHM^ compared with ＰＤＡ･

The absorption intensityfor PI(6FDA/DCHM)above 300 nm is weaker than that

for PI(6FDA/PDA), showing that intermolecular charge transfer in PI(6FDA/

DCHM)is very weak even　if it was formed, compared with that for

PI(6FDA/ＰＤＡ).

　　From the above, we could arrivethe conclusion thatthe introduction of 6FDA

　intopolyimide chains would weaken the intermolecular charge transfer due to the

　sterichindrance.'*０ｎ the other hand, the weak electron donating property ｏｆ

　DCHM would　reduce　not onfy　intermolecular　charge transfer　but　also

　intramolecular charge transfer. Thus, by introducing 6FDA and DCHM into
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polyimide chain, a very transparent polyimide film was obtained.

　Figure 2 shows the fluorescence spectra

of PI(6FDA/DCHM)film excited at various

wavelengths. When the film was excited at

300 to 350 nm, the emission peak was

found at 450 nm. When the film was

excited　in　longer　excitation wavelength

region from 373 nm to 510 nm, the

fluorescence peak red shifted from 466 ”万”1

to 560 nm. No monomer fluorescence was

found when the film was ｅχcitedat 230 nm

to 250 nm. The very strong excitation

wavelength dependence shows that there

exisｻt　various　ground-state　interaction

complexes in the PI(6FDA/DCHM) film.

Evans^　　studied　the　charge一transfer

spectra involving saturated hydrocarbons and concluded that cyclohexane

showed weak electron-donating property. Thus, we might presume this kind of

ground-state complex as charge-transfer complex between 6FDA moiety as an

electron acceptor and diamine moiety as an electron donor. As DCHM has

configurational and conformatinal isomers and 6FDA has large steric hindrince，

the aggregation structure of ＰＩ(6FDA/ＤＣＨＭ)ｗｏｕld not be so ordered as usual

aromatic polyimides are, thus resulting in the existence of interaction with various

energy levels in PI(6FDA/DCHM)film. Ａ marked excitation-wavelength depen-

dence has also been observed for the fluorescence spectra of paracrystalline solid

of a liquid-crystalline aromatic polyester.^ The excitation spectra of PI(6FDA/

DCHM)film monitored at various wavelengths are shown in Figure 3. The

appearance of excitation spectra are different according to the different monitor

wavelengths. This also proves that there are various kinds of ground-state
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interactions in the PI(6FDA/DCHM)film･

　The excitation-wavelength dependence is also observed in the PI(６ＦＤＡ/ＰＤＡ)

film, but the fluorescence intensity decreases rapidly due to the charge-transfer

nature of the excited state. The intermolecular and intramolecular charge

transfers usually formed in aromatic polyimide films are thought to be weakened

by the bulky group -C(CF3)2- in 6FDA and/or the weak electronic donating

property of DCHM･

　The TMA curves of PI(6FDA/DCHM)and ＰＩ(６ＦＤＡ/ＰＤＡ)ｍｍsare shown in

Figure 4. The films were elongated gradually with increasing temperature until

theirglass transitiontemperatures, T where the films were elongated rapidly

towards infinite.The gks s transition temperature of PI(6FDA/DCHM)and

PI(6FDA/PDA)obtained from TMA curves are 251°C and 252°C, respectively.

The T value ofthe alicyclicpolyimide prepared from 6FDA is not very different

from that of the aromatic polyimide with the same skeleton structure and shows

similarthermomechanical behavior under heating.

　　The DSC curves of PI(6FDA/DCHM), PI(6FDA/DPM) and ＰＩ(６ＦＤＡ/ＰＤＡ)

　are shown in Figure 5. For PI(6FDA/DCHM), endothermic peak shiftfor glass

　transitionwas observed at 260°C, and no endothermic or ｅχothermicpeak was

　found until440°C. Above 4400C the curve driftedrapidly, which is due to the

　chemical degradation of the polyimide. PI(6FDA/DPM)used for comparing its

　thermal properties with PI(6FDA/DCHM)showed a glass transitionat 292°C.

　For PI(6FDA/ＰＤＡ)the glass transitiontemperature was found at 350°C, and the

　driftwas observed at about 440°C.

　　Figure 6 shows the TG curves of PI(6FDA/DCHM), PI(6FDA/DPM)and

　PI(6FDA/PDA)films. PI(6FDA/DCHM), PI(6FDA/DPM) and ＰＩ(６ＦＤＡ/ＰＤＡ)

　exhibitedno weight loss from room temperature up t0 460°C. Above 460°C,

　PI(6FDA/DCHM)loses hs weight rapidly and finds no remaining weight at last･

　In contrast, PI(６ＦＤＡ/ＤＰＭ)andPI(6FDA/PDA)become to lose theirweight at
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526°C and 541°C, respectively,and show a remaining weight of about 50%. This

can be explained by the fact that alicyclicchains would suffer decomposition

under heating above 460°C, while the aromatic chains carbonize under these

conditions.

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Conclusions

　Ａ novel transparent polyimide derived

from 6FDA with alicyclic DCHM was

prepared.　Ultraviolet-visible　absorption

and fluorescence spectra were studied

compared　with　aromatic　polyimides

derived from 6FDA PI(6FDA/DCHM)

show　higher　transparency　than　PI

(6FDA/PDA)in ukraviolet-visibleregion.

The　introduction　of　6FDA　into　the

polyimide main chains weakened the

intermolecular charge transfer. and the

introduction of alicycUc diamine, DCHM，

to the Dolvimide main chains, both inter-

and intramolecular charge transfer were weakened. The marked excitation-

wavelength dependence of their fluorescence　spectra was attributed to the

heterogeneity of theirless ordered structure.Furthermore, the thermal properties

of PI(6FDA/DCHM) were also discussed. PI(6FDA/DCHM)is thermally stable

compared to PI(6FDA/PDA)with the Tg of above 250°c. From the TMA

measurements. the thermomechanic al property of the alicyclic polyimide is

similar to the corresponding aromatic polyimides. So we　conclude that the

introduction of 6FDA and the alicyclicdiamine to the po妙imides chains can

prevent the formation of inter- and intramolecular charge transfer without

reducing the thermal propertiescompared to corresponding aromatic polyimides.
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